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CAN YOU CARTOON?

ffiEN HERE YOU ARE

American Boy Magazine Olfers prizes

for Best Joke lllustrations.

High schoot *f-"nu 
"r"r., 

who
spend hours in study hall drawing
pictures of funny old men smoking
pipes, halfbacks in action, dogs and
cats and ratS and monkeys, and what
not, can turn other hours----outside,
school-intci profit.

The October issue of the American
Boy rnagazine announces a contest
for.amateur cartoonists. A special
.page of the magazine is
devoted to a department of
"Funnybone Ticklers"-jokes about
these same funny old men and dogs
and cats and rats, and boys and girls
too. tr'or the best cartoon illustra-
ting one of the Ticklers in the Oc-
tober issue the magazine will give
a prize of 910; second place gets g5;
third, $3; and, in addition, the Ameri-
can Boy will pay a dollar for every
other cartoon it publishes.

Rules of. competition are few, and
simple: The cartoons must be drawa
in fndia ink on slick-finish paper

1:
( cardbo4rd Br-ej-erred).
iiot 6e- larger than gx12
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Harmanites Play Hutchinson Today
The football team opened its sea-

son by overcoming the Redwood team
on Saturday, September 26. Although
the Redwood team fought bravely,
they were no match for Coach Har-
man's boys, and the game ended in
a 25-0 victory for New IIlm. The
opening of the game found the local
boys successfully working down the
field, and in a short time, Spaeth
took the ball for the first touchdown.
The secOnd half opened with tJre boys
out to pile up the siore, and Rein-
hart carried the ball across the line
for our second touchdown- Within
a few more minutes of play, preuss
had intercepted a pass, which result-
ed in another touchdown. This com-
fortable lead gave Coach lfarman a
chance to try out some of his new
material, and they showed up well
by holding their opponents in an
even game. Reinhart bucked the
Iine for another touchdown and the
game ended 25-0 in the Harmanite's

Dannhe['n .............LT

great battle. The local boys suffered
a big loss when Wagner was removed
from the liaeup because of a broken
nose. The game continued with the
score 0-0 uutil the last six minutes of
play, when Reinhart returned a punt
70 yards for a touchdown. Two more
touchdowns followed in rapid succes-
sion, the first by Marks, and the sec-
ond by Reinhart. This boosted the
ccal team's score to 18, and in a few
minutes, the game ended. The team
deserves a great deal of credit, be-
cause, in spite of playing against the
"breaks," they showed a great deal
of courage by fighting until the last
minute of play.

The line-up of the New prague
game:

New. IIlm. New prague.
I{ading ..................L8:............... Kohout

Zak
Bianchi .-..............LG. Jeliniek

NUI\{BER 2

CLASS OFFICERS ETECTED

The first class meetings of this
year were held last Wednesday af-
teraoon at which meetings ofrcers for
the coming year were elected by the
different classes.

The ofrcers elected are as follows:
Freshmen.

President ....Elsie Olson
Vice President..............Arnold Gulden
Secretary-Treasurer....Byrll Edmiston

Sophomores.
President....................Darwin Pf aender
Vice President.......... -.....Burdette Dahl
Secretary-Treasurer..Winfield Backer

. J uniors.
President...................... Stanley Hellman
Vice President........Evelyn R. Larson r

Secretary-Treasurer......Ora Schleuder
Seniors.

President................Richard Lindemann
Vice President................Alice Milliman
Secretary-Treasurer..........Lloyd Marti

INTER.CLASS DEBATES

TO BE GIVEN TTIIS YEAR

ve come out for
debate this year. The freshmen seem
to be more enthusiastie thdn the oth-
er classes, judging by the number
who have come out. Miss McGee will
be coach again this year.

The questions for debate this year
are "IInemplo5rment" and "Insur-
ance." These, however, may not. be
used for inter-class debating.

The following people have come
out for debate:

Freshmen-Elsie Olson, Aleen Al-
win, Doris Dahl, Byrll Edmiston,
Charlotte Jahnke, and Verna Wolf,

Sophomores-Virginia Meile, Es-
ther Penkert, and La Verne Guem-
mer.

Juniors-Ora Schleuder and Mabel
Braun.

Seniors-Arline Arndt, Mildred
Gulden, and Kenneth Knutson.

We're all hoping our teams will be
successful in their inter-class de-
bates.

FOOD SAIE PROVES

DECIDED SUCCESS

Last Saturday the drum cor?s
gave a food sale at the City Meat
Market. This proved a gbod way of
securing money for that organiza-
tion, for contributions were received
fnom mrny not in the drum corps.

A total of $24.05 wa,s taken in. This
is to be used for the purchasg of
four new bugles. It is hoped that
there will be more additions to ,this
organizatibn in the future.

Patronize our advertisers.

NTIry lJffi OPEII|$ SEASOI\| tltlITII Tttl0 I|ICTORIES
Local Gridders Defeat Red-

wood In First Game

They
inches and

they must not be smaller than ? by g
inches; and must have the joke from
the magazine pasted below the draw-
ing.

That's all there is to it, future
Websters, McManuses, and Ripleys.
The- field is open, and it's a contest of
fun: fun for the American Boy and
fun for the contestants. All cartoons

. must be irl the hands of the Contest
-.Editor, the American Boy Magazinq
550 West Lafayette Blvd., Detroit,
Mich., by October 15. They must be
mailed flat and must have printed on
the back of the drawing the name,
age, and address of the artist with
his class in school.

BAND TO HAVE NEW

UNIFORM DRESS

Mr. Halling says that twenty boys
are now out for Glee club. He states
that he can use ten more boys, so
boys, do your duty.

The sample cape and cap for the
band members has arrived. Sixty
capes and caps have been ordered.
They are made of the finest grade of
woolen broadcloth with a white beld-
ing satin lining. The band hopes to
have them for the football game with
Sleepy .Eye on Armistice day. The
manufacturers aie using a special
dye, so that the capes. will.match the
boys' football suits.

Ralph Vogelpohl is now helping
Conrad Rice and Carl Aufderheide

(Continued oa page 4.)

New Prague.
Last F ridaS Coach Harman took

his team over to New Prague, where
they defeated that team by an 18 to 0
score. The New Prague game proved
to be the more exciL.,b of the two
g:ames played. An unusuaf'*-r'rnt
of penalizing was a feature of the
contest, for the local boys lost nearly
all the yardage they made, by penal-
ties. However, they showed them-
selves superior in spite of their
tough luck. Although no scoring
took place until the last quarter, both
teams were playing a game that will
be remembered by all the fans as a

Miss Ritt has now chosen the east
for "Applesauee," the play to be giv-
en by the Juniors this year. Since
ihere .are but seven charaeters, the
cast includes the choicest material.

"Applesauce" is one of those typi-
cal American comedies of small town
folk ia which an amusing set of char-
acters is revealed through clashes of
interest and love. The play shows
that "Applesauce" (the ability to tell
other people how nice they are) wiU
surmount most of the obstacles of
this life. Hazel Robinson has en-
gaged herself to a young men called
Jenkins. But all along,.she is realy
in love with Bill McAllister, who,
though haid up, wins out in the end
and dchieves not only success but
happiness as llazel's husband.

Following is tle cast of characters:
Ma Robinson............Marcella Salsman

..............RT.................. BilekHellman

-i!,

JUNIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN

Wag:ner r................RE.................. Mikus
Spaeth .1.................QB l{einen
Reinharf ...............RH.. Vopatek
Marks ,...................LI{ Kohout
Preuss/ ...................I'B.............:.... Mach

Substitutions: New lllm-J. Arbes
ir.- R.einhart, tr-ussner for Bianchi, F.
Marti for Wagner, W. Marti for
Reinhart.

Today the boys journey to Hutchin-
son, where they will attempt to keep
that team from crossing their goal
line. So far they have been success-
ful in that endeavor, and we all wish
them luck in this game.

Pa Robinson..................Atfred Bechner
Hazel Robinson................Jane Mueller
\[rs. Jennie Baldwia........Alys Fufahl
Matt McAllister........Stanley Hellman
Bill McAllister.........,Charles O'Malley
Rollo Jenkins..............F rederick Meile

The property commlttee is made
up of Grace Schleuder, Altha Schleu-
der, and Edna Engel, and is in charge
of Miss Ludwig. The stage eommittee
consists of Gerhard Radtke and Eu-
gene GrausmaD, and is in charge of
Mr. Machula. The business commit-
tee is made up of Myrtle Grussen-
dorf, Melba Bach, and Ordarra lra-
mdnn and is in charge of Mr. Dirks.

The date set for the play is Novem-
ber 19.

Dick H.: "Have you seen arrything
worth-while shooting around here?.

Farmer: "No, not until you came."
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FOOTBALL.
We're going to spend a good many

afternoons in stadiums this fall, and
there's one thing we're going to
watch more closely than footwork.
That's headwork. We think that the
reason so many American boys love
lo play football, and so mauy more
love to rvatch it, is the fact that the
palm goes to the team that uses its

rest, Frank Carideo of }Votre Dame
and Wes Fesler of Ohio State. And
what you heard about both of them
was that one thing-they used their
heads. Fesler started every play,
whether he was blocking, or kicking,
or passing, or calling signals, by put-
ting his gray matter to woik beforil
he made a move. H6 looked. for weak
spots and took advantage of them.
I{e looked for the unexpeeted, and
did it. He figured the other feilow's
plans, and thought a fraction of a
second faster. That's what we like
about football. And it's fun from
the stands as well as on the fleld!

There's another thing tbat g"ives
Americans a thrill in football-the
spirit that's in it. Alibi isn't a part
of football technique. l'ellows get
out there to give the best that's in
them, and if the other chap's best is
a little better, they're the first to
say it. We like that.-American Boy.

WHY TEACHERS GET MARRIED.
'What are glaciers ? Guys that fix

windows when they're broken.
What is a peninsula ? A bird that

lives on icebergs.
What is a volcano? A mountain

with a hole in the top. If you look
down you see the creator smoking'.

Why does a dog hang out his
tongue when running? To balance
its tail.

What i5 steel .wool? The fleece of
a hydraulic ram.

What are C'hristian nations? Those
that use cuss words.

What is etiquette? Sayiag "No,
thank you," when you mean "gimme."

SPA,LDING
FOR

ROBERT

$uits ail 0'Coal$
To please all purses we give

you far in excess of what you
pay.

Always the newest in styles.

$chuck Tailor Shop

GloheSlouesflnd Ranges

E. W. BAER 6SON
Telephone 238

. $uaiity lttearing Apparel
For Young Men and Young

'Women

Dry Goods and F urnishings

ATHLETIC GOODS
EVERY SPORT
FESENMAIER, Inc.
HARDWARE

t Phone 45

Neu UIm Greenhouses

sTR0ilG F0U1{DtIl0l{S
Ample resources, able man-

agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you in
your dealings with this bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

ill00ET BARBER S1lOP

See the Snappy New Fall Styles

@W Grurhtr g WHY FRESHMEN LEAVE
SCHOOL!

1. Cold, piercing Stares from as-
sembly teachers, demanding a con-
fession of all wrongs.

2. Considerable jolstering about by
those lordly ggrdels-82|9, Bill,
Marks, Digga, etc.

3. Overheard discussions by upper
classmen about such nonsense as
Chaucer, Chemistry,'English III, de-
bate, and like terrors.

4. Frequent tardiness to .classes,

caused by all other classes who rush
out all 3 doors and force little Freshie
lo appear in Dirks' ofrce for the 3rd
degree.

5. Such taunts as a general initia-
tion-yet to be held.

6. The bright outlook of four more
years in which to get up by eight
o'cloek and appear at g;rm and mu-
sic elasses.

7. A series of double "E's" in each
:lass because of gum chewing, un-
necessary noises, poor lessons, and
brilliant remarks.

8. A disappointment in life when
comparing their fragile statures with
those of the mighty upper classmen.

9. In view of the point that they
might be called upon to write such
nonsense as this, anybody of sound
mind and body would seek the easiest
way out.

HOROSCOPE FOR OCTOBER.
(As recorded by Hotr.)

This month, say astrologers, will
see an unusual number of poems
about "crumpled, weary leaves that
shower upon the shriveled, barren
ground," and "summer dying-dying
in the gay, mad clothes of summer."

October, with her vari-iolored paint
pots (not a bad line, en?) v/ll bring
a higher grade of guesses about what

is wrong

ar

.....Last season you to do about what we

however, of a plan to end
fact, we expect any time

In
be told

that we should use more plans to
employ more planners to mal6e more
plans.

Experts on making mouse \ t"aps
will be interviewed on life iafter
death-what's wrong with the yopng,
er generation-what's wrong lwith
Russia--and some day (although not
October) some enterprising paper
will interview a mouse trap expert
on mouse traps.

Milk botilJ ""p" *iit{nuve to be
opened carefully this month or else-

Prosperity will return (pardon us,
while we go into a trance) when its
cycle is completed-which, in this
case, looks like a bicycle with two
flat tires and a broken sprocket.

Drunk drivers, pedestrian's stars
tell us, will continue to try to go be-
tween two persons and wake up at
the coroner's inquest to find that
those two persons were really one.

Many grapes will be on the mar-
ket-a few of whieh will be used for
the making of jelly!

Cthildren, nurse astrologers foretell,
who are born this month, will be 10
years old in October, 1941-if they
don't eat any toadstools.

The absent-minded professor met
his son in school one morning and
said, "Good morning, John. How's
your father?"

Small Brother: "Betcha he'd kiss
you if I qa3nt !ere."

Peggy S.: "You bad, bad boy! Run
awd.y this inste[t."

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Stglish Footuear
AT ALL TIMES

E. WICHERSKI

You'll Always Save at

SALET'S
OF'COUR,S}' SCHULKE'S

AT NEW LOW PRTCES

SEE

TllE BLIJE IAI\ITER]{
for Meals, Lunches, Ice Cream

before and after.the game.

CRONE BROS. CO.
ALWAYS FIRST, WITH THE LATEST IN

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishtngs

'We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FURNITURE CO.

Lqdiei-Reody-to-Weor

J.A.Ochs e Sonlls
New Ulm, Minn.

4€

lt, TOVN. TH ERE 14us1
B€ F

a

tve
Drq €oods

We Fit Your Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN,
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SENiC,R SHORTS.
Biily B. in Social class: "The man

who contributed most to the rise of
lhe working class is the inventor of
the alarm clock."

I Wonder-
Why everyone is wearing "Empress

Eugenies ?"
Why certain Senior boys were not

in school the flrst day of October?
Why Jane Mueiter prefers centers?
Why Helen Esser is continually

giggling?
Why Dick Haunsf.ein is allowed to

bring snake skins to school?
. Why Katherine Stuebe is always
waiting for the mail manT

Whether or not the Seniors will
give a Senior return dance thii year?

Whether our newly-elected class
president has his speech for the
prom already memorized?

Why the drum corps has to play
for games ?

Why certain people seem to hiber-
nate during the week-ends?

Whether the X'reshies knew their
right from their left when passing to
and from classes?

If Carl Aufderheide is really in love
with a certain blonde Senior?

Why anyone ever let me try to
write Senior Shorts ?

JUNIOR JOTS.
Snapshots at random-Virginia

Frenzel's preference for Alfred B........
Mabel B. smiling at Willibald Bian-
chi........George F. and his slingshot
........Bees do not use the Australian
ballot to elect their queens, the biolo-

ments, d'sillusionments, etc.-.......Dum-
bo F'. air.r his camera........Chuck O'-
Malley and the girl friend........tryouts
for class play........Dick H. and his
snakeskins.........studying ? ..........EImer
N. trying not to look too important
as assistant coach........"Bibs" Marti's
black eye........Alys P. and Altha S.
discussing the night before........Ger-
hard R.........hunting license.-......Octo-
ber 1st........Eleanor N. proud state-
ment of growing one inch this sum-
mer........writing Graphos notes........
Fritz Meile's love for his new profes-
sion, accompanist for Gills' Glee club.

Elmer K. talking'to Frank M.:
"Well, now as I'm as famous as
George Washington."

I'rank: "How come?"
Elmer: "I went down in history

today."

. SOPHOMORE SINS.
Ilear ye, one and all! Darwin

"Goose" Pfaender, well-loved mem-
ber of the Sophom6re class, has had
his reward. IIe was elected presi-
dent of the 1931-32 Sophomore class.
We know he will have a successful
reign as head of our class.

Clitr. W. is still talking about the
ride up to New Prague when he was
crowded with Jean V. in the front
seat.

We notice the F'reshmen have been
boasting about their football star. We
want to make it known here that the
Sophomore class is not without their
sf41s-Ja,p6s A., Donald P., Howard
A., and Darwin P.-already have a
reputation of being beiter than aver-
age football players. Also Assistant
Coach Nehls' highly touted third
beam is made up largely of Sopho-
mores.

Harold M., our scientist has been
very quiet this year. He has not
come out with some of his famous
theories so far. f suppose he is in
a state of deep thinking.

It has been noticed that the friend-
ship of Melvin B. and Kathryn R.
has developed to its hottest point.

At the last Sophomore election
Winfield demonstrated some actions
used by great political men. There rs
a future.

What has made James A.'s
thoughts change from football to
Sleepy Eye? (A beetle.)

This time of depression has struck
Ralph R. quite hard because he has
reduced the number of his girl
friends from eight to two. (Wonder
who the two are ? )
.-chester-.1r[-: "\tt4bo is- tleat--good-

looking woman over there in the
rain coat?"

Arley R.: "That's no woman; that's
Harold M."

FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
We Freshmen are very glad to an-

nounce to the upper classmen that
lve realiy have found our way to the
English class and in the future wiil
bother you no more.

Our class meeting vras a wonderful
success, but Miss Treadwell found
such enthusiasm that we almost out-
did her patience.

We Freshmen, realizing the terrible
finaneial depression our country is
going tJrrough, have (for the year)
made our dues only 25c and we want
everyone to thoroughly understand
lhat it wasn't due to our stinginess,
but to our broad-mindedness.

NEW FALL SUITS
$2O.85

TAIJ$CHECl(a GREtI{

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

CEI{TER STRTET TlJIICtl ROO[ll

5c and 10c HAMBURGERS

Good Coffee

See the Snappy New Fall Styles

Look
Your
Best

at the
Big Gamel

Smart new togs
aost less at
Penneyts

You ktww you'll enjoy the game

lots more if you feel well-dressed.
There'Il be an added thrill for
you if you have shopped at
Penney's aniJ saaeil!

Men's Suits, $19.75, 824.75

"Marathontt Hatso

$2.98-$3.98

Smart Dresses,
$4!.98 to $9.9o

Millinery, $1.98 and $2.98

J. C. PENDI-EY
Company, Inc.

Corner Minnesota and Second

North Streets

KLASS KRIMES

Dresses,Coats,

SAoes
AT NEW LOW PRICES

gy class was informed..,.....!go m_any---- ouflf-town g:ames........disappoint-

SCHULKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

LAMPERT LU\vIBERCo.
BUIITDING N{ATERIAIJ AND COAIJ

Join Our F amily of Satisfied Patrons
TELEPIIONE No. 117

Suits and Plain Dresses, Cleaned and Pressed, 91.00
Telephone 115 Call for and Deliver

PATS DRY CLEANERS

TEN YEARS FROM NOW.
1\[r. Wayne Walrath and family,

manag'er of the Red Owl store in
Springfleld, spent Tuesday visiting
friends in our city.

Miss Pcggy Swartz, forrnerly of
New Ulm, made her debut as a singer
in Hanks' Wash House, East New
York.

"Spike" Nehls, w€llknown New
Ulm football coach, graduated from
the New Ulm High school as vale-
dictorian of his class.

Jane spends most of her time,
' tsilfing" and "Cooing"-mostly "BiU-
ing."

Helen Esser, proprietor of the

"B. L." of New tIIm, won the "Onion
Peeling Contest," which was held at
the Essig County Fair. Katherine S.
also won honors in the hog calling
contest.

Katherine Eichten got a "break."
Donald Rice, famous musician of

New LIlm, has a new and larger bass
born than the one he played in 1931.

The l'eminine Pop bas completed
its research study of the famous
Schultz Case of 1931.

Mr. James Haynes has accepted a
position as football coach at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Mr. Jannes Huelskamp is contem-
plating entering into the jewelry
business.

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at

our fountain

ilBllltn&$0t{
"Things of Good Taste"

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR AN OIL BURNER?

See

The "Oil-Elec-Tric"
before buying

CIean-Saf e-E conomical

\/ERCOE
Plumbing & llealing Co,

Phone 292.
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"Judge," cried the prisoner, "Have
I got to be tried by a woman jury?"

"Be quiet," said his counselor.
"f won't be quiet, I can't even face

my own wife, let alone twelve strange
women."

Johnny (gazilc,g at false teeth in a
showcase): "Those are the kind of
teeth l'm going to get when I'm big."

Mother: "Johnny, how many times
have I told you not to pick your
teeth in public?"

A man woke up one morning to
fnd his wife had died. He leaped
from bed and ran horror-stricken into
the hall.

"Mary," he cried to the servalrt,
"'Cook only one egg for breakfast."

IIe must have been Scotch.
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GRA..PHOGRINS S PORTSMEN'S PARADISEI{. A. FENSKE
Kodak Finishing

Enlargements made from
FILMS KODAKS

NEw' ULM, MINN
24-IJour Photocraft Service

your negatives
,F'ILMS"Many worse things have come to

pass," sighed Miss Ritt, as she gazed
at the incoming X'reshman class.

Midnight came and wow! wow!
wow! came from the baby. Another
wow! And the baseball player daddy
slipped out of bed, saying, .,Four
bawls and f walk."

' Arnold G.: "Say barber, how long
do I have to wait for a shave?"

Barber: "Four more years, sonny."

"Ifave you 
""y po"t card views of

the town?"
"Yes, on that rack."
"How much are they?"
"The town views are 3 for a nickel,

the comics are one cent each."
"Which are the comics?"

tr'irst Indian: "Let's go on the war-
path."

Second fndian: ,,We can't it's be-
ing paved."

"Hey, *ait"", the"e's a fly in my
coffee."

"Maybe it's one of those vitamin
bees you hear so much about."

"Did you hear about Dr. euirk-
brain, the absent-minded professor?"

''No, what about him?"
"He read an erroneous account of

ris death in a newspaper and
himself a wreath."

Jimmy: "Pa, give me a good spank-
ing."

Pa: "Why, Jimmy?"
Jimmy: "Because I'm going swim-

mingand f don't want to be thinking

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Cands Kitchen

Ulrtch Electric Co.
Electical Supplies and

Seroice at its best

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

KE NISI{T

ITIL YOUR FffIEIIOS
About Our Work fn

cLEAt{r{G-PRE$Silt0
Our Modern Methods please

the Most Critical

NEW UtM STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 5

PUTITY Iryl{ITE CASTLE

5c Hamburg'ers
Fritsche Block

Little Mark awoke at two in the
morning. "Tell a story, mama."

"Ilush, your father will be in soon
and tell us both one."

Marks: "I'm not going to school
any more."
BilI E.: "Why?"
Marks: "I can't learn anything-

the teachers change the lessons every
day."

Mother: "Gretchen, you'll go to
bed without any supper for that!"

Gretchen: "But what about that
medicine I have to take after meals?"

An elderly lady walked into a
ticket office at Toronto and asked for
a ticket to New York.

"Do you want to go by Bufralo?"
"Certainly not, by train, if you

please."

The following note was found in
a parish magazine: "A rummage sale
will be held shortly in the parish hall.
This is a great chance for ladies to
to get rid of anything not worth
keeping, but too good to throw
*tay,"'

Teacher (tryrng to explain parallel):
'T.[ow, children, what are two lines
side by side, spaced even?"

Geo. Fisher: "Parking places."

Teacher: "Do you know why the
earth turns around the sun on its
axls ?"

Scholar: "Yes, because it don't
want to be roasted too much on one
side."

"f want a revolver-for my hus-
band."

"Did your husband say what make
of revolver?"

"Nb, but f don't think that mat-
ters. He doesn't even know I'm go-
ing to shoot him."

"No," said the fat grrl in the
geography class, "I don't know what
made the tower of Pisa lean. If I
dd, f'd take some of it myself."

,One froaacastiog station that
d<iesn't need ar license _ is a sewing
ciicle.

"Are.you alarmed," asked the min-
ister of a sick man," at tJre approach
of the Ifing of-Terror."

"No," said the man, "I'vd been liv-
i-ng with the queen of terrors for
forty years."

Office Supplies

PRINTING

Resolve to Save!
Not no.rv and thdn, but week-
in, weeL-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserve pile up speediiy-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITIIER, HAVE

IT'
WII.L GET

IT'
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

-FOR-

-AND-

Phone 37O

abc'rt it while I'm there.f'
+\

Boy: "Can a person be punished

.*AVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

for
something he hasn't done?"

Teacher: "Of course not.('
Boy: "Well, I haven't 'done my

arithmetic."

An attendant at the museum was
showing an old lady Lord Nelson's
coat-

"Now, that is where the bullet
went through that ended his life,"
he said, pointing to a hole.

"Oh, how awful!,' said the lady.
"Now had the hole been mended be-
fore the bullet went through it might
have saved his life."

"Yes," said Aunt Hester, .,and the
dentist charg:ed me g2 extra for gas.,'

"Ifow can that be," demanded the
little nephew, "when gas is only 14
cents now?"

Customer: ,'You must have a new
dishwasher in this lunch room."

Helen E.: '(What makes you say
Lhat?"

Customer: "Because the flnger
prints are different on the plaibs.tt

Marks: "Yes, my father sprang
from a long line of peers."

Spot: "Why not try it yourself ?"

NEW BAND UNIFORMS.
(Continued from page 1.)

strengthen the tuba part of ttre band.
Tbe Gifls' Glee club is plarning to

give a program some time fefore
Christmas. It is to be eomposed en-
tirbly of memorized songs.

SHOE SPECIALISTS

VAI.UE VICTORYSlJITS

and o'/ERc0AIs
Extra weight goods, fine tail-

oring and styles. Satisfaction
or your money back.

$12.s0 $15 $20 $2s $30

0ahms & lindemann

Hummel Bros.
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Drq Goods

EPPLE BR
Kodaks

i ,.

DRUGciSrsi

Parker Pens-


